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Students
allowed
onRPT
BY DEBORAH TUCKER
iMhrataHWfNw
Students of the California State
University and Colleges will be
allowed non-voting status on
campus Retention. Promotion and
Tenure Committees, the Board of
Trustees decided Wednesday.
That decision, by a 7-5 vote, is
contrary to recommedations by the
Cal Poly Academic Senate. <The
Senate asked trustees not to allow
students on the committee either in
a voting or non-voting capacity.
It will enable one student from
each of the 53 departments on the
Cal Poly Campus to take part in
RPT committees meetings.
Political science professor Joe
Weatherby, one of three Cal Poly
representatives to thk CSUC Senate
opposed the measure.
“ It has passed. Now we’ll have
to see if it works," he said.
Weatherby had opposed the
measure because he felt that
students would not be able to
devote sufficient time to the
committees and therefore should
not be allowed to attend the
meetings.
But Weatherby said that Poly
students are sbmewhat different
then other students in the CSUC
system.
“ I think that the profile (of the
Cal Poly student) is such that it will
probably work here,” he said.
Weatherby said that Cal Poly
students are usually full-time
students and are more involved in
school than students attending the
other CSUC schools.
Willie Huff, ASI internal
affairs assistant for the academic
policy, said students on the
committees will increase 'personal
input’ and will be a mouthpiece for
student opinion on faculty per
formance.
As of now, students do not have
a vote on these committees. The
majority of the trustees expressed
their belief that the new system
must be tried before students are to
be given a vote.
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The two items (insets) Stolen were taken from the wait in

the art department building

on Monday and Wedrtesday.

Art exhibits reported stolen
A picture of a painting was
stolen from the Vestibule* Art
Gallery at Cal Poly, the second
such theft this week, campus police
reported Thursday.
Police said the picture was stolen
either late Wednesday or early
Thursday.
Th e
painting
photographed was of the 1978 Cal
Poly Rose Parade float “ Cub
O’War,” drawn by Art Professor
Robert Reynolds.
The other piece stolen, late
Monday or early Tuesday, was an
actual painting by Reynolds of the

1977 Rose Parade float “ Grin and
Bear It,’’ police said.
The works of art were part of the
Rose Parade exhibit sponsored by
Tina Orr-Cahall’s exhibition and
display class. The Rose Float
Committee spent three weeks
preparing the exhibit.
Reynolds, an art instructor, has
been making the Rose Roat ren
derings for the 13 years. He is also
the advisor of the Rose Parade
Float Committee. The paintings
were part of his private collection.
The exhibit was up for one week

until it was taken down Thursday
after the second rendering was
discovered missing. The exhibits
usually last a month.
“ We left the display up after the
first painting was stolen thinking
we would be ripped off just this
once,” said Reynolds, “ We didn’t,
want to spoil a good exhibit for
others.”
The display is in the hallway of
the art building. Reynolds said
there is no one to guard the display.
He said essentially anyone could
walk into the building whenever

they wanted to.
"A n artist’s work is always made
for display and he is stuck
depending on the honesty of the
viewers,” he said.
Classes are held in the art
building on Monday and Wed
nesday nights. Reynolds said
someone in the night classes could
have taken the renderings, but he
still has no idea who could have
taken them.
Reynolds said it took about three
weeks to finish the stolen ren
derings.

Student senate rejects Hunger Project
BY JEANNINE
FRANUSICH
Oaaytun WiWw
Cal Poly Hunger Project bylaws
were rejected Wednesday after
emotional debate by the Student
Senate.
The 10-12 vote against passage
came after senators questioned the
validity of the non-profit project.
Concern was expressed as to the
project’s possible link with a “ fororganization—Erhard
profit”
Seminars Training (est), a selfimprovement group founded by
Werner Erhard in tiK 1970s.
Erhard created the Hunger
P ro ject—a nonprofit organ
ization—in 1977 to make people
aware of world hunger and star
vation and their power to end it.
The Hunger Project has been
c r it i c i z e d
by
d iffe re n t
puMicatkNu—ipadfically “ Mother
Jones” magazine—as being a
“ recruiting arm” for est.
About six members of the
Hunger Project attended the
meeting.
Rob Heller. San Luis Obispo
Hunger
Project
Com mittee

member, responed to senators’
questions, flatly denying any
connection between The Hunger
Project and est.
Heller said the only connection
was that “ people who have taken
est training often participate in The
Hunger Project.”
The purosc of The Hunger
P rojea, he said, is not to feed
hungry people. There are alreay
many organizations which do this,
he said.
Heller said The Hunger Project is
primarily a public relations effort
“ to tell the world the truth about
hunger and starvation.”
Senators expressed concern
whether their rejection of the codes
and bylaws would hold up in court.
Senator John DeAngdis of the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design said it was
important to rcalke that if The
Hunger Project were found to be
fraudulent the ASI would be liable.
When the senators voted against
The Hunger Project on campus.
Heller made dear his intentions to
take the matter to court.
Senator Tom Cregger im

mediately introBneed a motion to
reconsider the main motion.
“ Give them a chance,” Cregger
said about Hunger Project
members.
He admitted he had doubts about
the-group too, but said they should
not be condemned before they have

a chance to prove themselves.
students who want to assemble
“ If the things they do wrong are should be allowed this right, she
flagrant, we can always take it said.
(their charter) away,” Cregger
said.
A motion to postpone the motion
ASI President Rose Kranz said it to reconsider the Hunger Project’s
is important for senators to con codes and bylaws passed by a 17-5
sider prior restraint. Cal Poly vote.

Kottke concert reduced to single stiow
BY CATHY SPEARNAK
DaSy eSHwM Am IMwiI

Poor ticket sales and scheduling
problems of guitarist Leo Kottke
have forced the ASI Concert
Committee to turn the set two-show
performance into a single show.
Kottke. who was scheduled to
play at 7 and 10 p.m. Sunday night
in Chumasb Au^torium will now
appear for an 8 p.m. show only.
Chria Romak. Concerts Com
mittee Chalfman. said the committe # e k M to combine the shows
late Tbarsday afternoon when
Kottke’a road manager called and
said the guitarist had a heavy

weekend ahead and would
probably be exhausted by the time
he reached San Luis cibispo on
Sunday. He asked Romak to
combine the two shows.
“ We didn’t tell him about our
low ticket sales. We just told him
we’d have to drop the price by
about S2.000 so we’ll still break
even,” s ^ Romak. About 840
tk k eu have been sold for the
Kottke concert and 160 tk k eu are
still available.
Romak said both 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. tk k eu which have already
been sold will be honored at the
door.
Declining tkket sales seems to be

a sign of the times, Romak said in
explanation of the poor turnout for
the Kottke concert. ASI conceru
also had problems earlier this
quarter when the Michael Nesmith
show was cancelled also due to
poor tkket sales.
Romak said an artide in this
week’s RoUing Stone, a rock and
roll magazine, pointed to dacHniag
rock concert tkket sales around the
country. The article said Fleetwood
Mac f a ^ to sellout tsro shows at
Madison Square Garden in New
York Cky. with over 8,000 tk keu
remaining to see the superstar
group whkb recently released it’s
fjrst album in. over t s m y t ^ , 7hit9.
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Governmental puppet
Interviews with Iranian students held on campus Wednesday,
Nov. 28 were a mockery and a farce. The administration and
Chancellor’s Office bucketed under to federal demands to hold
the questionable procedures on campus grounds.
Cal Poly, contrary to what our administration might think, is
not an arm of the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS).
It is not a college function to allow INS officials to use the campus
for determining the legal status of foreigners in this country.
What the administration has done, in effect, is to set a
precedent whereby the federal government uses college as an
administrative tool. Will, in the future, all foreigners to this
country be sought out on campus grounds? Can we expect the
federal government to dicatate how the university is to run its own
affairs?
Apparently we can. One Cal Poly official, who prefered to
remain anonymous, said the Chancellor’s Office forewarned
campuses not to get in the way of immigration officers.
We can also expect the administration to go along with future
demands by the federal government. Executive Assistant to the
President Larry Voss said the press would be allowed in im
migration meetings with students only if both parties agreed to let
media in. But that became academic—INS would never agree to
tdlow media to attend.
But that is not the central issue. Whether colleges are in the
business to do the federal government’s work is the issue.
Voss said INS used Cal Poly as a convenience to students who
would otherwise have to travel to either San Luis Obispo or Los
Angeles immigration offices. This is blatant double-talk. Why not
set up a Lucky’s supermarket or Bank of America on campus for
the convenience of students who would otherwise have to travel?
The campus interviews were a joke. It was predetermined that if
any students were found in violation of INS rules, they would not
be arrested on campus but would be asked to return to the local
INS office.
What the on-campus interviews boiled down to were a tran
sparent gesture of getting-tough. Also, the interviews are, in
essence, discrimmination—not only against Iranians, but to other
foreign students who might like such “ convenient privleges’’ from
INS and colleges.
We can only hope the administration can see the error of its
ways and get back on track to their original priority—providing
education, not acting as puppet to do the government’s job for
them. We also hope such blatantly obvious discrimination, such
as check-ups directed against any one sector of the population,
cease to exist.
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Not their fault
Editor:
The situation in Iran has certainly come
as a shock to we Americans and to the
other nations around the world. There is no
doubt that the Iranian government and
many of iu citizens are in grou error,
however, I don’t think that this is the
major issue here at Cal Poly. Our attention
has been centered mainly around our own
Iranian studenu. I feel that we have acted
with severe prejudice.

We caimot in any way say that the
students here are at fault for what is
V^happening in Iran. However, we have
cornered them labeled them and deemed
them undesirable Perhaps there is real
reason for criticism and action against
some of these individuals, perhaps not, but
by being prejudiced the truth of the
situation will never be found. One thing
that I am sure of is that national afniiation
does not make an instant enemy. But unless
our present actions are changed there is no
doubt these students will become our
enemies.

\
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I think that it is time we view our Iranian
students more objectively . If we treat each
of them as individuals instead of foreign
antagonists we will all be more capable of
more responsible decisions and actions.
Who knows, this type of thinking may even
prevent a-little vidleiice in this world.
Gary Bro/io

Personal bias
Editor:
Again the Mustang Daily has been used
as a medium for expreuing personal racial
bias. The cartoon on page 2 of the
November 27 issue is an explicit example of
this recurring exploitation. The character
sketch depicts two Ku Klux Klan members
discussing their dislikes for blacks and
Iranians, reinforced by rifle in hand and a
burning cro u in the background.
During spring quarter of 1979 there was
another character sketch in the Mustang
Daily that reflectad this same attitude. This
particular sketch showed a “ stereoiypicar
Mack character with a noose around his
neck, running from two "overpowering"
Klan members
We realize that you are entitled to your
warped biases, but we detest the idea of
your using the Mustang Daily to conves
them.
Stanley M. Knowks
Brothers of Omega Psy Phi Fraternity. Inc
Mu Kappa Chapter
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Letters

Prejudice when dissected means to pre
judge. This is in effect what we have done
here at this Khool. As a wise teacher once
told me, prejudice is a way of orienting
quickly and becoming safe when one feels
endangered or angered. The result is that
the hostility is directed toward the race,
nation or religion being stereotyped. This
restricu our ability to view the person or
situation objeaiveiy. We tend to see what
we want to see regardleu of what is really
there.
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Soviet exile to speak
general public.
At the door tickets run
Soviet hum an righti S2.S0 for Students and $3.30
champion Alekiandr Ginz for the public. Tickets are
burg is due to at>pear in also available at Cheap
Chumash Auditorium at S Thrills stores in San Luis
p.m. Monday. Ginzburg is Obispo. Santa Maria and
expected to speak on his nine Atascadero.
years spent in Soviet labor
Ginzburg’s appearance is
camps for violating “ anti- jointly sponsored by the ASl
S o v iet
a g ita tio n
and S p e a k e r’s F o ru m , by
propaganda*’ laws. ~
Congregation Beth David of
Ginzburg, 43, ^is also San Luis Obispo and by
expected to discuss religious Cuesta College.
activity in the Ui;i.S.R.. the
An ASl official refused to
s o c ia l a n d . p o l i ti c a l disclose Ginzburg’s fee. Said
philosopMes of the national advisor to the Speaker’s
movemei^s within th e ^ v ie t Forum Holly Smith, “ We’re
Union w d the government’s bound by a confidentiality
repraaBdifr >of ^charitable clause”
in G inzburg’s
activity ttiere. He will be contract with the Speaker’s'
accompanied by an in Forum, the congregatidn and
terpreter.
Cuesta College.
Advanced tickets^ are
Ginzburg first arrived in
available at the University the United States only last
Union ticket office for S2.D0 April 27 after being released
for students and S3.00 to the along with four other
BY JO E STEIN

Aleksandr Ginzburg

Task force: Athletics, P E be separate
BY BOB BERGER
OM ytM lW iM w

Athletics and the physical
e d u c a tio n d e p a rtm e n ts
should become separate
entities according to a report
issued by the Cal Poly Task
Force on Athletics.
The committee, headed by
Associate Executive Vice
President Howard West,
announced its findings at a
meeting on Thurs. Nov. 14.
Along with the athlcticsP.E. split, the task force

H sto ry
(AP) • '^oday is Friday,
Nov. 30, the 334th day of
1979. There are 31 days left
in the year.
T oday’s highlight in
history:
On Nov. 30, I72t, the
United States and Britain
signed preliminary peace
articles in Paris, ending the
Revolutionary War.
On this date:
In 1864, the Battle of
Franklin, Tenn., • one of the
bloodiest encounters of the
Civil War - was fought.
In 1973, President Gerald
Ford flew to China to expand
the new relationship with
Peking. .
In 1978, thousands of
mourners gathered in San
Francisco for the funeral of
s la in
M a y o r G e o rg e
Moscone.
Ten years ago. Israeli jeu
struck Egyptian positions
twice in the Suez Canal area
after ground forces repulsed
a major Egyptian commando
raid.
Five years ago. Secretary
of State Hciuy Kissinger
returned to the United States
after a visit to China and
Japan.
One year ago. Pope John
Paul II was reported to have
met secretly with four black
nationalist leaders from
southern Africa.
Today's Birthday: Actor
Efram Zimbalist Jr. is 36.

Fraternity
sponsors
blood drive
The Alpha Epsilon Pi
fraternity is sponsoring a
Mood drive which will take
place today at the San Luis
Obispo Boarding House on
1700 Osos Street.
It will start at II a.m. and
finish at 4 p.m. Students are
asked to attend and give
Mood.

recommended “ that the ASl
reevaluate the manner in
which its role in athletics can
best be served, taking into
consideration the existence of
and appropriate roles for the
men’s and women’s Athletic
Boards of Control, Student
Finance Committee, student
senate, and IRA Advisory
Committee.
The formation of an
athletics department would
require a new order to be
under the guidance of the
director of athletics. The
athletic director would be
subordinate to either the
office of the executive vice
president or the office of the
academic vice president for
a d m in is tra tio n o f in 
tercollegiate athletics.
In their five-page draft,
the task force outline five
different alternatives for the
future o f the athletics
program at Cal Poly. The
alternatives ranged from

Fre e oonceri
presented at

moving men’s athletics from
their current standing in
NCAA division 11 down to
division 111. The move to
division III would limit the
ty p e an d am o u n t o f
scholarships that Cal Poly
would be aMe to offer while
increasing transportation
costs to travel to other
division 111 schools.

The other alternatives
would be to maintain or
expand within division 11
guidelines, or move up to
division 1. Moving up-Into
division I would mean ex
p an d in g th e M ustan g
Stadium to hold 17,000 or
more people.
The rinal decisions will be
made by President Baker.

dissidents from Soviet sentenced in the United
Sutes to 30-year prison
prisons.
S o v ^ officials released terms.
Ginzburg, a practidng
Ginzburg and the other
dissidenu, flew them to New member of the Russian
Y o r k ’s K e n n e d y I n  -Orthodox Church, was bom
ternational Airport, and on Nov. 21. 1936 in Moscow.
exchanged them for two Ginzburg’s father died when
convicted Soviet spies
S m QInzburg, png« 8

General ed classes
Courses listed below have been specificaly recommended by ,
academic departments as most appropriate for students
fulfilling general education requirements. Some of^the 200 or
300 courses have prerequisites- If you have any questions
about classes listed below and applicability to a particular
major, contact your advisor. Page’ 38 of the 1979-81 catalog
also contains general education requirement information.
I. Natural Sdeacc
'
A. Life Science Courses
Bacteriology — 221
BiMogy — 102, 103, 127, 128, 129, 301, 302
Botany — 121
Conservation — 311
Entomology — 323
Zoology — 131
B. Physical Science Courses
Astronomy — 101, 102, 301, 302, 303
r
Chemistry — 121, 122, 226
Geology — 201, 202, 203, 204, 203, 211, 241, 302, 321
Physical Science — 101, 102, 103. 171, 201, 303
Physics — 104, 110, 121, 122, 123, 131, 132, 133
C. Agrkulture or Engineering
Agrkulture — 30l
Engineering — 301
II.

SdM cct

Anthropology — 201, 202, 203, 301. 310, 323, 341, 360
Economics — 201, 211, 212, 213, 221, 222, 301, 304, 317,
323, 324, 334, 337
Geography — 130, 213, 230, 303, 308, 310, 313, 320, 340,
330
Political Science — 102, 103, 201*. 204, 206, 270, 311, 321,
322
curves, starts and stops and a Psychology — 201, 202, 301, 303, 307, 320
road course marked with Sociology — 103, 106, 201, 203, 206, 303, 310, 313, 314 '
pylons. The drivers race one III. Haamaities
at a time against the clock History — 203. 204, 203, 206
and compared to times of English — 204, 207, 233, 240. 231, 232, 233, 234, 233, 270.
drivers in the same clau. 271.280, 281, 290, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 340, 341, 342,
Cars are divided into classes^ 330, 331, 332
depending on performance. Philosophy — 101, 221, 222, 303, 306, 307, 311, 312, 313,
For instance, a Volkswagen 313, 321, 322, 331, 333
will not have to race against a Art - 101, II I. 121, 204, 207, 211, 212, 213, 221. 224,
Corvette, and a Chrysler will 226, 228, 303, 307, 331, 312, 314
not race against a VW.
Theatre — 220, 227
The aulocrou is open to Humanities — 218. 270, 320, 340, 330
all dub members, new entries Musk — 100, 101, 203, 204, 203, 209
and specutors. For more Speech — 317. 318
information call 344-8238.
IV. Basic Sabjacm

CarChjb hosts autocross
Monte Carlo it is not, but
the Cal Poly Sports Car Club
will have its third annual
autocross to determine the
best drivers on campus.
^
The event will take place
on Sunday Dec. 2 at the
Mustang baseball diamond
parking lot. A S3 registration
fee will be accepted until
noon with the autocross
starting shortly after.
An autocross is a test of
the drivers skills to complete
a course with straight-aways.

P oly theatre
A free concert featuring
religious and contemporary
musk will be held at 8:13
p.m. Saturday, Dec. I in the
Cal Poly Theater.
Baritone Tim Mussard and
mezzo-soprano Kristi Jo
Dcnring will be the featured
soloisu. Mussard is a Cal
Poly graduate who directs
the Lompoc Senior High
School choirs and is a
member of the Cal Poly
music faculty. He will
perform numbers from the
works of Schubert. Strauss
and Menotti.
Dearing will perform a
group of anonymous eighththrough 13th century Irish
texu in musical settings by
Samuel Barber. Dearing is
the wife of Cal Poly Glee
C lub D ire c to r Jam es
Dearing. She has studied
with Leonard Bernstein and
plans to do a concert with the
Greg Smith Singers this
winter.
Also scheduled for the
perform ance arc com 
positions by Orlando Gib
bons and contem porary
works by Benjamin Britten
and John Gardner.
The campus concert is
being presented by the Cal
Poly music department and
th e S chool o f ^ C o m - m it anti-lranlBn banngr adorn« a balcony
m u n icativ e
A rts
and Thuraday of tha Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
Humanities.,
houae at 1622 PalmStraet.

V/

A. Math Science Courses
^
Computer Sciences — 110
Mathematics — 100, 109. IIS, 114, 113, 118, 119, 120, 121,
131, 141
Statistics — 211. 212
B. Written Communication Courses
English — 104, 103, 114, 113, 300, 304
C. Oral CommunkaikMi Courses
Speech — 200. 214, 213, 217, 304, 303
D. Foreign Language Courses
Foreign Language — 101. 102
French, German. Spanish — 101, 102
V. Other Snhfects
Courses outside of one’s major may be selected from any
of the previously listed courses or the additional recom
mended courses below.
A. School of Agriculture A Natural Resources
Animal Science — 230
Crop Science — 230
Fruit Science — 230
Soil Science — 121
VegeuMe Science — 230
Natural Resources Management — 101
Dairy Husbandry — 230
Dairy Manufacturing — 230
Agricultural Management — 230, 303, 317, 323
B. School of Business
Management — 118. 201. 310. 311. 312, 313, 317
C. School of Communicative Arts A Humanities
Graphk Communications — 101, 127, 204 Journalism — 118
D. School of Engineering A Technology
Manufacturing Processes — 121
Industrial Technology — 123, 130, 141
Metallurgical Engineering — 121
Environmemal Engineering — 221, 330, 324
Industrial Engineering — 201. 303
E. School of Human Devciopmem A Education
Physical Education — 100-112. 114-133, 136-134. 136, 138.
139, «74, I73(mcn), l76(women), 230, 280
Ethnk Studies — 114, 210
Child Development — 103, 108, 129. 130. 227, 228, 301,
302, 304
Home Economics — 122, 203, 207, 210, 309, 310, 341
Library — 101. 301
‘ required for most mgjors
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Weekend out on the town
BY SHIRLEY HOWELL
Enjoy the festivities of the
Christm as
season
this
weekend as downtown San
LuU Obispo comes alive with
th e a n n u a l C h ristm a s
parade.
The parade will wind
through dty streets tonight
beginning at 7:30 p.m., to be
followed by Christm as
carols, hot dder and cookies
in the Mission Plaza. The
plaza will continue |o
provide entertainment on
Saturday and Sunday, as an
assortment of musidans.

jazz and belly dancers and
children’s theater per
form ances. C rafts and
holiday treats will also be on
hand.
Océano is also high in
holiday spirit as " A
Christmas Carol,” "The
Cinderella ’ O pera” and^
Christmas vaudeville delight
crow ds a t th e G re at
American Melodrama and
V audeville
C o m p an y .
Featured through^t>ecember
31, shows can be seen on
Fridays at 8'p.m ., Saturdays
at S and 9 p.m., and Sundays
at 4 and 8 p.m.
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Plan Your
Xmas party early
All dinners freshly
prepared as ordered

208 Higuera St.
544-8747

Lunch 11i30-2
Dinner 5:00-10
/

C a m p in g g o t
y o u u p
a tr e e ?

books on
the Great
Outdoors

The evening will explode
with music as Cal Poly
presents “ Band-O-Rama” in
C h u m ash
A u d ito riu m
tomght at 8 p.m. The
University Band, Studio
Band, Symphonic Band and
the eiü Poly Marching Band
will perform this year’s
theme, "A Wind Instrument
Spectacular.” Tickeu may be
purchased at the University
Union Box Office, and wiU
also be sold at the door.
Cal Poly’s University
Singers will perform for the
first time this season on
Saturday evenipg in the. Cal
Poly Theatre. Featuring
soloists Tim Mussard and
Kristi Dearning, the program
will begin at 8;1S.
“ Days of Heaven” is
making it’s debut at The,
Rainbow
T heatre.
An
academy award-winner for
best cinematography last
year, the film will show
through Sunday at 7 and 9
p.m. Also, for “ Rocky
Horror” fans. The Rainbow
will present this film tonight
and Saturday at midnight.
. The Cuesta College Drama
Department presents the
comedy “ Hotel Paradiso”
tonight and Saturday in the
college’s Interact Theatre.
Having been compared to
silent film farces, the play
will begin at 8 p.m.
A “ Womens’ Fun Run” is
scheduled to begin on
Sunday at 9 a.m. at the from
gate o f Poly Canyon.
Runners must register
between 8 and 8:4S a.m ., and
pay a S2 registration fee.
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Some of the cast frdm ‘Our Town’ during the third act of theCai Poiy Speech
Department production.

Theafíe review

‘Our town’ has style
BY CATHY SPEARNAK
Imagine a stage with no
scenery, a stage manager
who steps right out on stage
to talk with the audience and
a cast dressed in turn-of-thecentury highbutton shoes and
knickers, and you’ve got the
makings of “ Our Town.”
The classic Thornton
Wilder dram a, recently
presented by the Cal Poly
speech
communications

TEXTBOOK
BUY-BACK

The first act of the. Cal
Poly production opened with
a casualness that almost
fools the audience. As the
lights slowly dim, the stage
m a n a g e r, p la y e d by
Lawrence Seaton, am bles'
onto the stage and begins
nonchalantly talking to the
audience about the play, iu
them a and iu characters.
The audience is immediately
drawn into Grovers Comers
not only as an observer, but
as an extension of the play.

E l C o rra l
B ookstore
6 ,7 ,
10 4 1

With a generous amount
of finesse and style, Seaton
literally set the stage for the

BGaneJ

si

department, deals on the
surface with small-town life,
its chatty ways and casual
graces. But on a deeper level,
the play presents Grovers
Corners, New Hampshire as
a microcosm of day-to-day
living—it touches on life’s
small moments and emotions
with a poignancy appealing
to an entire audience. In
deed, playwright Wilder’s
ability to continue to bring a
tear to our eyes while wat
ching . “ Our Town” is
evidence enough of the 40year-old . play’s timeless
universality.

NOW OPEN
PIER 54
181 Pomeroy

d>

Pismo Beach
(next to the pier in the Old Rose Garden Building)

Salads

* Hot Sandwiches • Beer •

Wine

(Served from 4:30 on)
Dance to a different band—Wednesday thru Sunday
• W ednesday ^ D .J. Disco and DcaicelnstTuctlon

•
•
•
•

Thursday—Mwdcoi the 40's and 4 (ys
Friday—Fat and Saatsy
Saturday—Anecdote
Sunday—Disdelandffrom 1-5) Music starts <rt 8:30

play. In hit comfortable
opening monologue, Seaton
gives us the background of
the small New England town,
pointing out the graveyard,
the main street and a large
butternut tree. None of these
props really exist onstage,
but through Seaton’s vivid
descriptions, each member of
the audience paints his own
picture of the town.
The stage manager even
considers those who feel
uncomfortable with a bare
stage:
“ There are trellises for
those who feel they have to
have scenery he said as two
wooden fram a descend to
the platform behind him.
As stage manager, Seaton
is deflnitely the show’s
standout performer.
Now the townspeople
begin "to appear. There’s old
Howie Newsome (Barry
Mintz) who brings milk to
the families everyday; Simon
Stimson (Singly Smith), the
drunk choir director and
George Gibbs (Don Potter)
and Emily Webb, (Loretta
Lyn Han-Yi Hwong) the
main characters in the play.
in this first act, Goerge
and Emily are young
adolescentt of the same age
who live next door to each
other. Independently of one
another they are involved in
the pains and joys of growing
up—gettiiy good grades,
receiving a bigger allowance,
wondering if they will ever fit
in. But it is not long before
they become less involved
with themselves and more
interested in each other.
The rest of the action
revolves around the two—we
see them grow up, fall in
love, marry and eventually
separate after Emily’s un
timely death in the third act.
As George Gibbs, Don
Potter tu n » in a fine per
formance. He made an
excellent transition from a
worried adolescent to a
confident man, ready for
marriage to Emily, his
chilcBiood ssreetheart. Potter
makes us feel the character
of George—through him we
relive our own fears and
hurts of growing up.
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Concert Scene

Dan Fogelberg returns
with another success

BYTONYTSANFA
flpMMto MwOsNy
Dan Fogalbarg’s fans,
perhapt like the man himself,
are m artyrs. Fogelberg
releases albums sporadkally,
plays few concerts and does
not do Dick Cavett or Merv.
The man remains a mystery.

who apparently believes it is
important to show what he
can do at each end of the
spectrum. There is the love
ballad (Longer) and there is
the rocker (Face the Fire).
There is the bossa-rock tune
(O yp^ Wbttti and there is
the country song (The Last

BYJAYBIRKS
11/29*11/30
11/29*11/30
11/30
11/30

players and better piano
players than Fogelberg but
the combination of in*
strftmenu he plays often
makes it sound as if he had
hired the best—as if the sum
is greater than the addition
of the parts.
And .for vocal inflection

Bonnie Raitt at the Warfield Theatre
,
Larry Oatlin at the Palomino Club
Greg Kihn at the Keystcme^erkeley
Bob Mariey A the Wailers at the Oakland Auditorium
Greg Kihn at the Keystone*Palo Alto
r ■/
Leo Kottke at the Old Waldorf
Leo Kottke at Cal Poly
Commander Cody at the Palomino Club
Norton Buffalo at the Keystone-Palo Alto
Earth. Wind and Fire at die Oakland Coliseum
Hoyt Axton at the Palomino C lub,

12/1
12/1
12/2
12/2
12/2

12/2*12/4
12/3

songs sometimes fa il' to
address themselves to any
, reality. Often his lyrics
concern lost loves and past
relationships,
but
are
d e s c r ib e d
in
such
philosophical language, the
listener finds it hard to
identify:
—

"Cursing the quest,
courting disaster
measuretess rughtsforbade . "
Another FogeIbCTg weak
point seems to be t o in*
difference to the listener.
Fogelberg does not show his
' listener he cares about them.
' He does not give them ad*
vice. He does not preach the
gospel to them. He does not
ask them to follow. „
He does no t even
acknowledge the existence of
the listener. He seems to hold
the attitude of “ My m usk is
there. It exisu. Do what you
wiU.”
Weil, fine, Dan but musk
is for the listeners and they
^ lilie to feel they’re being
‘ talked to.
The songs are good, they
are instrum entally and
vocally perfect, but they
reflect no real sense of
importance, no real sense of
need or urgency. Someone
once saidi a story must go
- from nowhere to somewhere
and sit down when it arrives.
The same is true for a soot,
an d in th is re sp e c t,
Fogelberg’s songs
are
basically fUghtlcu.
But for those who believe
musk does not have to be
im portant to be good,
F o g e lb e r g ’s
P ho en ix
rsprsaeats a sound in*
vestment, if thsre te such
thing as a timeless artist,
Fogelberg may turn out to be
one: H b m usk gbs better
with age, and it grows on
you, like a favorite old wine.
The new one b hard to avoid
for Fogelbetg's fans and a
good starting point for
enlistees. Phoenix represems
a masterly job of doing
everything right—nearly
everything.

Dan Fogalbarg

.
and harmonies, there are few
and except for his lyrics and To Know).
But there is an added who can keep pace with
the symbolism and emotions
they represent, we know surprise: Not only are the Fogelberg—perhaps Kenny
nothing of him. Perhaps this songs varied and unique, but Loggins, Phoebe Snow
Fogelberg has
is exactly why his fans are his they are decidedly different maybe.
from the work he has done in becoatd a vocal master and
fans.
It was indeed a golden the past nine years. But his harmonies are not only
moment in the Uves of these th ro u ^ it all, there is the tight but they are fhO—arith
fan s la s t week when strand of Fogelberg, the eight* and ten*note voldngs
Fogelberg released his sixth feeling and attitude that he in many instances. The
vocals on the album are
album. The album is Phoenix creates.
exactly
what one should
Fogelberg
plays
most
of
and ii does surprisingly well
in keeping untarnished his the instruments recorded on expect from a real artist—
the album—the usual electric for the most part, they are
repuuMe oae*man show.
and acoustic guitars, piano, flawleu.
The LP comes about a year percsission, synthesizer and
Fogelberg does several
after his biggest commereial even the antique ankle belb. things well, but he does some
’success to date: Twin Sens o f There are better guitar things rather poorly. H b
D ifferent M others, a
c o lla b o ra tio n
betw een
a n t n GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD
aOLU « w u
14KGOLD
Fogelberg and flutist Tim
Weisberg.
o
chnnnu, ohaiiw, bm oulnta
The best characteristic of 3
grant CM slniM gH ta
this album is deeper than just S
C A U S U C M 1-41W
good songs. It is an exereiK
aO LD GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD GOLD
in versatility for an artist
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Can Eat" spadai far S3.9S. Tka spadai Inctodaa
B.R.Q. ddeksn, satM. Mtod, rtea, frack vagatskls.

The special includes
Chicken,
soup, green salad, rice, fresh
vegetable, bread and butter.
/
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PricM At the MUSHROOM range from S1.95
for lunch and $3.25 for dinner.
Luneh: 11*3 Tunn*Frt.
544-BM 2
Bruneh: B4 SnL A Sun.
570 Higiinra SL
Dhmnr. 5:304:30 Tunn.-Sat • (In the Craamnry)
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GOLD
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timeless:

GOLD

USSR AND
HUMAN RIGHTS
bands o f g c ^
Rings for men and women In l4KgoM.
From $60.00
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Wrestlers face five of the top ten teams in the nation
With only one addition to
the team that wrestled in the
opener against Arizona State
two weeks ago. the Cal Poly
Mustangs tangle this mor
ning and Saturday in the
Arizona Invitational.

The new face in the line earn a spot on the team. He
up. Leonard Branzuela. a and the rest of the Muustangs
126-pounder from Sap Luii^ will be among five other
Obispo High School, scored teams ranked in the top ten
a 10-1 decision over -Tad nationally by Amateurs
Overmire in a challenge Wrestling News, attending
match earlier this week to the Arizona meet.
The rest of Cal Poly’s line-'
up remains the. same. The
"Mustangs won the tourney
for the fourth time in 13
years last December, scoring
.1141^ points. This time,
though, the Mustangs will be
challenged by five other top
ten teams, including fourth
ranked Iowa State, NCAA
runner-up last spring; Na. 5
Oklahoma, No. 7 Arizona
State and No. 12 ranked
Oregon. Cal Poly is ranked
10./
Two of. Cal Poly’s nine
Mustangs in last year’s
tournam ent were place
wiimers. Scott Heaton was
runner-up in his 167-pound
NATURE AND
weight class and David Jack
sco red a th ir d place
G ARDEN B O O K S
heavyweight division medel.
Heaton sports a S-0 record
to date, including a first
place finish in the Boise State
Invitational Tournamem two
weeks ago, while Jack is 4-1
and also won a Boise State
tourney title, pinning all
three of his oponents.
Heaton is ranked second
nationally In his wiight class
by Amateur Wrestling News,
while Jack is No. 8
heavyweight in the nations.
Branzuela won four of five
matches en route to a third
place finish in the Boise State
Tourney.
Gary Fuher. (7-0), a IIIpoumkr and a fifth place
finisher in the 1978 NCAA
finals, ranked NO. S in his
weight clau by Anuueur
Wrestling News and will try
to keep his perfect record
intact.
134-pounder Chris Cain,
(4-2), a two-time state junior
college champion survived a

challenge match against Tom
Mount earlier this week.
-1 4 2 -p o u n d e r
Jeff
Barksdale (4-3) a freshman
who lasted five rounds in the
6oise State tourney, and is a
state high school mat
champion wiQ wrenie in
Arizona.

1 5 0 -p o u n d e r
C ra ig
Troxkr, posted a 4-4, 3-1
overall time decision over
teammate Phil Danko iii
challenge match earlier this
week to hang onto a varsity
position.
158-pounder Robert Kiddy

u | in the
(6>1^ was r u o ^ --up
Boise State toonrey.
, 177-ppuiider Rkk Worel
(6-0), was a tourney champ
for Ms weight in the Boise
State Tourney.
190-pounder Joe Davis (42), placed third in the Boise
State tourney.

C a p tu r e

The
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Nature

El Corral _
Bookstore
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BARETTA* DERB1*QARELU
BROAD 4 HUMBERT, SLO
541 5878

I
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772>^629

Qsry Fisher, Cal Poly’s number one wrestler st 118 pounds Is In Arizona with
the rest of the team In the Arizona State tournament.

Mayor says city should help in sale
of the Oakland Athetics team
OAKLAND (AP>—Mayor
Lionel Wilson u y s the chy
should accept an anticipated
$4 million offer to release the
Oakland A’s from their
Coliseum lease, opening the
door for their sale and move
to Denver.
Wilson said Wednesday

that he supports the position
by Coliseum President-elect
Jack .Maltester that the
seven-member Coliseum
board accept a $4 million
lesue buyout.
Approval would also have
to come from the Oakland
City Council and the

With this
coupon buy one
brsakfast....
Q ETO N E
FREEH
B iM k f M l S tr v B d

6:46*10:30 Mon. Th n i S a t
Eggs, Potatoes,
Toast & jelly

$1.49

With HanVSausage

$1.89

Pancakes

$ .99

Apple, Strawberry
Pinei^iple Pancakes

$1.60

French Toast

$1.49

ONer Exphae Dae. 10, ItTS
Oamar of CaM. ft Mtonlstay

Alameda County Board of
Supervisors.
The offer is expected to be
formally made next week at
the Winter Baseball Meeting
in Toronto.
A’s owner Charles Finley
has reportedly agreed to sell
the team to Denver oilman
Marvin Davis for SIO million
if he can get out of the eight
years remaining on his 20ycar Coliseum lease.
C o m m issio n er Bowie
Kuhn has been working to
get Finley out o f baseball,
and to have only one major
league team in the San
Prandsco Bay area because
there are not enough fans to
support both the A’s'and the
San Francisco Oianu.
American League owners
have authorized league
President Lee MacPhail to
offer Si million toward
buying out the Coliseum
lease, O ianu’ owner Bob
Lurie has offered another SI
million and the remainiiw S2
million would be divided ^
Finley and Davit, who plans
to move the A’t to Denver if
thedealiscloeed.
It is anticipated that terms
of the package would inchsde
plant for the Oianu piayiiw
some o f their home games at
theOakland Coliseum.
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Poly team nets four'game homestand
BY BUAN M ILLU t
p»ai aia«aaao
B cfinnint his e iih th
season as head coach, Ernie
Wheeier wiii load his
M u su m fs basketball team
into action toaight agaist
Stanislaus State for the first
of four coasecutive home
games.

As an added incentive, all
students possessing a student
body card will be let into the
first contest free.
The Mustangs have, never
lost to Stanislaus State,
compiling , a 7-0 record
against them. In fact, the
Musungs have a 28-6 overall
mark against their first four
opponenu, which also in
clude Cal Lutheran, Sonoma
State, and Cal State
Sacramento.
With eight returning
letterman, one might figure
the Mustangs to have a set
starting five. Not so. With a
well rounded team, including
four freshmen and seven
transfers, the starting five it
anything but set.
Two year letterman Dave
McCracken it one of Cal
Poly’s three local products.
The 6’S” junior from Morro
Bay will be fighting for the
center position this season,
after leading the team in
rebounds last year as a
forward.
McCracken lettered three
years at Morro Bay High
Schol, where he led hit team
to three C IF play-offs,
winning h aO hit junior year.
As a sophomore he earned
honorable mention in the Lot
Padres league. He was coMVP at a junior and MVP at
a senior. He was alto prep
all-amcrican that year.
An Industrial Arts rngjor,
McCracken expects to be
among the league’s top
rebounders even though he
may be one of the league’s
shorter centers.

‘He’s one o f the best pure ever coached.”
athletes on the team,” noted ' McCracken feels the squad
Wheeler. “ We can take more will stay over .SOO, coming
advantage of hit abilities by off a 13-14 mark last year.
moving him to center. He "There’s no doubt we’ll
could be a dominant factor in finish over .300,” he points
the CCAA.. He has good out. “ This years team it
reach and great vertical more experienced and a lot
jumping abiUty. He’s the smarter.”
most aggressive player I’ve
M cC racken an d the

Cal Poly’s gymnastics
team springs into action this
Saturday in Pomona, as
Coach Andy P ro cto r’s
athletes compete in the
Southern Califomig Athletic
Association Invitational.

again until January.
Cal Poly has finished fifth
in tlw SCAA in each o f the
past two seasons. On
Saturday, the Mustangs will
compete against one, and
perhaps two, fewer con-~
ference members than in the “ This meet is just a chance past. UC Riverside dropped,
for the teams to get a out of the conference this
preseason look at each year, and Cal State Los
o th er,”
Proctor
said.,' Angeles may also not send a
Following the Invitational, team to the meet, Proctor
the Mustangs do not compete said.
Vtc. YiW SU ' S)

Open
4:30-9:30

Closed
Mondoysl

715 Santa Marla

(805)528-2319 C
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Qoywood Pork, Ca 93402

a r € fu 9 tu n m m
• f th m

s p ^ e im t g i f t ite M U
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. EiCarrat
Dave McCrsckon, top rebounder of last year,
averaging 5.9 per-game Is back to fight it out for
the starting center postion with Biil Tos.
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Mustang Corral ^

Unique Ornammnik
and
Stuffad TdyM

CLASSIFIED

For Sal«

Mustangs realize they have a
tough conference to contend
with. Cal &. Northridge,
Chapman CaDege, and UC
Riverside were all top 10
Division II teanu last year.
In fact Northridge and
Riverside were top five.
Asked on how he ^ felt
about the switch from
forward to center, Mc
Cracken responded, “ 1 think
it would open up more
opportunities for scoring and
rebounding. Defensively, it’s
really hard being 6’S” . I’U
have the quickneu on of
fense, but you can’t lose your
concentration on 'defense for
one second or they’ll be right^
by you.”
in the past two years the
Mustangs have opened up
winning their - first five
games. They hofie to b ^ n
this tradition again as they
have four games between
tonight and Wednesday.
A fter Stanislaus, ^ the
Mustangs host Cal Lutheran
Saturday, Sonoma St.
Tuesday, and Cal St.
Sacram ento Wednesday.
Tip-off time for all games is
8 p.m .’

Need aiudenN wknowtodge of
conelruclion, building A bts. $3
Rt. 2 Bos $77 Loa Oaoc Viy Rd.
Rancho do Canada. S43AtSS
(126)

Lool-brtle gm. day pack w- HP
21 calculator. Reward. CaH 541eiOSChip
_____________________ (11-30)
LOST book and calculator near
R.a traoks by stadium Call
Slaw 866 2135.
(124)
Loat HP-25 calculator. Need
before linaloi Plaaaa call 5414158.
(124)
$80 REWARD
Loot Meek brief oaae— senior
protect— 543-18S6 or Mustang
VlllaoeOfflca.__________ (124)
$2$ REWARD FOR RETURN
OF REDWOOD SION
CURDS LMORBM
NO queallorta asked upon
rntum. 14SB Palm Straal. 5438S75
(124)

B o o k M ta r a

INVENTORY
REDUCTION
OVER STOCKED

EVERYTHINe

60
6 0 . 0 0 . . . . . . 24.00
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Com m ittee m oves against S A L T li
WASHINGTON (AP)—A the Soviet Union until rngjor
report drafted by a decUive changpt are made.
majority o f the Senate
Although the committee*!
Armed Service* Committee coodttsion has no official
condudet that the SALT 11 standing in the Senate
treaty is ilnfair, unverifiable ratification process, it is
and “ not in the national b o u n d
to
have
a
security interesu of the psychological impact on the
United States.“
embattled treaty.
A committee mitjonty,
The report, which may be
said by Senate sources to ,be voted on early next week,
11-6 and perhaps greater, is was made available by a s u ff
prepared to recommend the member o f a senator opposed
Senate not ratify the strategic to the treaty. The aide asked
arms limitation treaty with not to be identified publicly.

( N e w s lin e )
Shah’s leaving rtiay prom pt trial
In a telephone interview
with the Associated Press, a
spokesman for the militants
also hinted strongly that the
hostages would be mistreated
in revenge.
Doctors* at New York
H ospital,
where
Shah
Mohammatf Reza Pahlayi
has undergone treatment for
gallstones and cancer, have
told the exiled monarch he is
free to travel. A spokesman
for the shah said he might
return to his Mexico
residence within lOdays.

T E H R A N ( A P ) —The
Moslem militants holding the
U.S. Embassy threatened
Thursday to speed up a trial
o f their SO American
hostages as “ spies’* if thé*
United States allows the
deposed shah to leave for
Mexico.

GinzburgPfompagtS

he was two years old and he
was thereafter raised by his
mother, Ludmilla Ginzburg.
Although the KGB failed
to bring a convincing in"dictnient against Ginzburg,
a n o th e r
in cid en t
in 
criminating Ginzburg in a
forgery plot was uncovered
and used. For this Ginzburg
was sentenced to two years in
an ordinary-regime camp.

human-rights pledges under
the 1973 Hebinki accords.
Ginzburg was arrested for his
participation in the group
and a trial commenced in
July 197?;
During the trial, when
asked his ethnic background,
Ginzburg
replied
“ P riso n e r...”
He was
sentenced to eight years in
Mordovian Camp No. 1, one
the harshest o f Soviet
prisons.
On April 23, 1979, Ginz
burg was stripped of his
cHizensbip and exiled. Two
days later Ginzburg and four
other dissidents—Georgi
Vins, Eduard Kuznetsov,
Mark Dymshits and Valentin
Moroz—were released from

Soviet prison! and flown to
New York City, to the
surprise of the Western
press. *Two Soviet spies,
Valdik Enger and Rudolf
Chernyayev, were granted
executive clemency by
President Carter arid then
flown back to the U.S.S.R.
on' the same plane wluch
brought the dissidents.
T h e e x c h a n g e was
reportedly the first time there
had been an exchange of
spies for political or religious
dissidents. It was said to be
the Tesuh of long, difficult
negotiations that began in the
fall of 1978 and ultimately
involved both President
Carter and Leonid Brezhnev,
Soviet head of state.

M exico refuses to a cce p t Shah
MEXICO CITY (AP>— here.
T h e g o v e r n m e n t s a id
He arrived June 10 on a
Thursday night “ it would ^visa good for six months, but
make no sense*’ for the ^Foreign Minstry spokesmen
deposed shah of Iran to had said earlier the visa was
return to Mexico, so his visa good for only entry and exit.
The vita was dated June 6
will not renewed.
Foreign Minister Jorge and expires Dec. 9.
’’The governm ent o f
Castaneda' issued a terse
Matemern to reporters and Mexico will not be in a
poaition to renew the visa of
refused to answer questions.
Doctors at the New York the shah on Dec. 9 because it
h o s p ita l
where
S hah would nuke no senae for him
Mohammad Rasa Pahlavi to return to M exico,’*
has been undergoing cancer Castaneda said.
He said Mexico*s ann
treatment toM him Wed
nesday he was (tee to travel, batsador to Washington.
and there had been reports he Hugo B. Margain, would
would return toon to his inform the shah*t ‘^fsimily
rented mansion at Cuer- and representatives’* of the
navaea, 30 miles south of decision.
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In 1964, the KGB again
accused Ginzburg of “ cir
culating
anti-Soviet
literature" and Ginzburg was
tent back to prison. After
several days the KGB
dropped its investigation and
Ginzburg was released.
Three other dissidents—
Yury Galanskow, Aleksei
Dobrovolsky and Very
Lashkoya—were rounded up
and charged alongside
Ginzburg with “ the cir
culation of deliberately false
fabrications defaming the
Soviet political and social
order." After the “ trial of
four,” as it came to be know,
Ginzburg was sentenced to
five years.
Ginzburg married hit wife,
Arina, on August 21, 1969—
exactly one year after the
Soviet-led invasion of
Czechoslovakia—while in
^
-I
prison.
After Ginzburg’s second
544-1865
release, he was expelled from
1865 M onterey/SLO /California
Moscow and settled hit
family in Tarusa, about 70 *
miles from Moscow. In 1974,
with royalties donated by
author
Aleksandr
STU D Y OVERSEAS
Solzhenitsyn, Ginzburg set
Take This Opportunityup the “ Ruuian Social
Fund" to that families of
Programs offered to all malors in countries
political prisoners could pay ‘
across the world
for visiting relatives in
Siberian laobr camps, and to
U N IT E D K IN G D O M applications due Dec. IS
support the children of in
mates.
A L L O T H E R C O U N T R IE S applications
In 1976, Ginzburg joined
due
Feb. B
the Moscow Heltinki Watch
For
applications
and more Information come to
G r o u p —a
dissident
organization
which
R O O M 211 U B R A R Y B U ILD IN G .
publicized violations of
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